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Slav Troops Take 84,000 Prisoners in New Drive From Tarnopol Against Whole 

Austrian Forces on Line of the Stripa—Italians Push on Beyond Gorizia and Take 
15,000 Prisoners in Week—French Capture Over 4 Miles of Third Lines North 

of Somme—British Advance Toward Martinpuich and North of Pozieres.
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TIE-UP OF GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS OF U. S. IMMINENT
RAHWAYMEN OF U. S. REJECT

ARBITRATION PLAN PROPOSED FOE TRENCHES
RUSSIANS SMASH FOE CENTRE 

DRIVE AUSTRIANS ON LEMBERG
O-t

Strike Which Will Paralyze 
Commerce and ThrowTwo 
Million Out of Work Is Im
minent—PresidentWilson 
Seeks To Break Deadlock 
and Avert Catastrophe.

Nickel in Southwest Toronto Czar's Forces Take Eighty- 
Four Thousand Prisoners 
in Advance from Tarno
pol, Capture Many Towns, 
Cross Several Rivers, and 
Seize Mariampol, Near 
Halicz.

British Forces in Egypt 
Are Pressing Turks Hard Gallant Charge. Captures Four 

Miles of German 
Front.

The record of the Ontario Government 
in the matter of nickel wiS be one of the 
big leeues In the Southwest Toronto cam. 
palgn, a contest that wtil attract the at
tention of the people for this week more 
than anything else.

Mr. Dewart, the Liberal nominee. Is In 
the fight and tie chief attack wlU be on 
nickel; so win that of Mr. Connor, the 
Soolal Democrat; also of Mr. Wklberg, an 
Independent-Conservative candidate; also 
of Mr. Waldron, an Independent-Libérai. 
Mr. Norris, the Hearst candidate, will 
aleo define himself on this Issue. All the 
candidat— therefore must outline their 
attitude at the nomination speeches to
day; and the voters will then have a 
chance to Judge.

The hydro-electric policy 0f the Hearst 
Government, as more or le— distinct from 
that of Sir Adam Beck, will also toe a 
leading question.

' *• So will the prohibition law of the Hearst 
Government, which Is to go Into effect 
In" the middle of September.

But the big qu—tlon wlU be nickel, 
with the forces against the government’s 
nickel program divided Into three or four 
camps. There ought to be some kind 
of consolidation of the four attacks to 
be most effective. But even If divided, 
the etreqgth of the feeling against the 
way nickel has been mismanaged In 
Canada will be presented, so as to 
mand the attention of aB our people. 
The war la the supreme Issue with Cana
dians today: and nickel le at thie moment 
one of the greatest factor» In the atti
tude of Canadians In this war, the great
est war the world ever —w; and Can
ada’s part In It Is the ehlefest event In 
the history of our people since they be
gan to shape them—lv— up Into a great 
free British democracy on this North 
American Continent.

LONDON, Aug. 13.—British forces In Egypt are still driving 
back the Turks who were defeated In the recent battle east of the 
Suez Canal. The following announcement In regard to this campaign 
was given out here today: 1

“Our cavalry le still In pursuit of the Turkish rear guard, and 
yesterday evening had driven back the Turks to a position east of 
Bire-el-Manca. Altho no materials or stores were found at Bir-el- 
Abd, there were large heaps of ashes in the vicinity of the abandoned 
Turkish position."

PENETRATE MAUREPAS$2.95 NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—A general 
Strike on virtually all the railroads of 
the nation, paralyzing commerce and 
throwing approximately 2,000,000 out 
of employment, can be averted only 
thru the good offices of President Wil
son, as a result of today’s develop
ments In the dispute over the men’s 
demands for an-eight-hour day and 
time and a half for overtime. The con
troversy was laid before the presi
dent, at his Invitation, after the work
ers had flatly rejected any form of ar
bitration. They had refused mediation 
yesterday.

Boon after accepting the president’s 
summon», extended thru the federal 
board of mediation and conciliation, 
the men announced that the leaders 
of the four railroad brotherhoods would 
leave for Washington at midnight, ac
companied by 30 of the 600 delegates 
assembled here. An hour later the 
latlroad managers, 16 In number, said 
that they would leave for the capital at 
the seme time.

Allies* Troops Take Third 
German Defensive Posi

tions.

get a new hat 
ir shapes, gjj

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
I’ETROGRAD, Aug. 

the Austro-Germans the most 
ful blow sustained on any side sinee 
the war began, the Russians cele
brated the birthday of the Grand 
Duke Alexis Nlkolatevltch. heir to the 
Imperial throne, by capturing the 
whole region of the main enemy win
ter positions between Tarnopol hnd 
Buczacz on a front of about 76 miles. 
A partial return of prisoners taken 
since these operations began Is given 
by the Russian official report of to- 
day as 1741 officers and 82,205 men. 
The Russians also captured 59 can
non, 386 machine guns, 46 bomb 
tars and 1Î* bombers,

Th*y have aluo token Mariampol. 
■even miles from Halles, tho key of 
Galicia.

This Action completes tho battering 
down of the fortified wall which tho 
enemy erected lost winter from the 
Pripet River to the Roumanian fron
tier.

B-eak Austrian Centre.
The Russians had proceedeed well on 

with their operations against tho 
enemy on the line of the Stripa by 
Saturday. Von Bothmer and othov 
Teuton generals had clung to their 
centre line for seven week», or since 
the big Russian offensive began. Their 
lines ran along the Stripa River iron; 
the Dniester to the positions In front 
of Tarnopol, and their left flank 
protected by marshy country. At 
first they endeavored to relievo the 
Russian pressure on both wings bv 
launching attacks In the centre In 
front of Tarnopol, but the Russians 
firmly hold their positions while they 
kept up the delivery of hammer 
strokes west of Lutsk and In Buko- 
wlna amt eastern Galicia. Finally, 
having aligned their forces, as de
signed by their general staff plan, thev 
gave the Teutonic centre the requisite 
push to send It reeling backwards

(Continued en Page 3, Column 1),

13,—Dealingcom-
power-

curling brims, 
> price, 2.95 PARIS, Aug. 1(.—In Itn attack on 

the third German position extending 
from east of Hardecourt to the River 
Somme, the French carried the entire 
German front of six *pd « half kilo
metres (four and one-sixteenth miles), 
on a depth of toi 1000 metres 
three-eighths to 'dive-eighths of a 
mile). This dash * captured all the* 
trenches and fortified works of the 
enemy and It gained the French the 
southern part of Maurepas Village and 
the cemetery. They established their 
new lines on the southern slopes vf 
Hill 109, aloqg the rood between 
Maurepas and Clery, and on the saddle 
west of Clery. In this action they look 
1000 unwoupded prisoners and thirty 
machine guns. Advancing southeast 
of Maurepas, In minor combats, the 
French made progress on the slopes of 
Hill 109. They also stopped by ma
chine gun fire a German attack from 
the direction of Combles against their 
positions In the church and cemetery 
at Maurepas and they took 80 prison-
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it backgrounds. 
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British and Belgian Forces 

Bent on Rounding Up 
Germans.

Take Two Thousand More 
Prisoners in Pursuing 

Enemy.

I
In Accepting Liberal Nomination in Southwest Toronto, 

He Made Vigorous Onslaught on Hearst Govern
ment's Supine Attitude—Plot To Wreck 

Hydro Charged.

.88 1
Netional Catastrophe Looms.

Both parties will reach Washington 
tomoiTJw In time for an early confer
ence with President Wilson. The hour 
for the meeting will be arranged, by 

» Secretary Tumulty, who started for 
this city from Washington late today 
as Mr. Wilson’s repreeentatlve, arriv
ing here at 9 o'clock tonight.

Mr. Tumulty brought with him a 
communication from President Wilson 
addressed to the brotherhoods and the 
railroad managers, pointing out that 
suoh a paralysie of business as would 

; follow a general railroad strike, would 
I be a catastrophe at any time but would 
; be nothing short of a disaster under 

present conditions. On this ground he 
A based hie request for a conference with 

representatives of both factions before 
a strike order Is issued toy the leaders 

l of the men.

73c DEBELI AND HILL FALLMARCH SPLENDID FEAT
(o|ton Night- 

jtitstehed style, 
dies; all are 
seams; sizes 14 
[ah $1.00. yj

Ally's Armies Capture More 
Than Fifteen Thousand 

Men in Advance.

Gen. Enàlin's Troops Over
come Great Obstacles—En
emy Everywhere Retreat.

If Hartley Dewart is returned to 
the legislature from Southwest Toron
to on Monday next It will be largely 
due to tho aggressive campaign he Is 
making on the nickel question and the 
hydro-electric situation. In his key
note speech of acceptance at the Li
beral convention for Southwest Tor
onto In Broadway Hall on Saturday 
night. Mr. Dcwart handled the record 
of the Hearst government upon these 
commanding Issues with 
vigor and unsparing invective. Three 
hundred Liberals arose and cheered 
themselves to a frenzied enthusiasm 
when Mr. Dewart declared that Sir 
Adam Beck would be In power at 
Queen’e Park long after Mr. Hearst 
and his colleagues had been forgotten. 
But the climax of the

derson, a Church of England minister, 
rose to his feet and called out with 
passionate energy:

Conservatives Protest.
"I have been a Conservative all my 

life, but I can no longer keep silent. 
Mr. Dewart le right In what he «ays 
about nickel. I knew It ever since the 
war commenced, Canadian nickel has 
been going to Germany and It has 
been coming back from Germany to 
Canada In the dead and maimed bodies 
of the boye we have sent to the front."

The scene that followed beggars de
scription. The audience arose en 
masse, cheering wildly. Many sur
rounded the venerable clergyman and 
fairly carried him to the platform.

Mr. Dewart lost no time la stating 
where he stood on the Ontario Tem
perance Act.

That legislation, he said, embodied 
a solemn compromise and agreement 
entered Into by the two parties at

was

era.
ROME, Aug. 18, via London. 6.44 

P-ttL—In the monfalcone and Gerlzla 
sectors the Italians, pressing their of
fensive, have driven

The offtsial statement Issued by the 
French war office last night reads:
„ “North of the Somme, after pre
paratory fighting yesterday and last 
night, our troops today attacked the 
third German position extending from 
cast of Hardecourt to the Somme, op
posite Buscourt. On this front of six 
and one-half kilometres our Infantry 
with magnificent dash captured all 
the trenches and strongly fortified 
works on a depth of from six hundred 
to one thousand metres.

Penetrated Village.
“We penetrated the Village of 

Maurepas, cf which the southern part 
and the cemetery are in our posses
sion. Wo carried our new lines on 
the southern slopes of Hill 109, along 
the load from Maurepas to Clery and 
on to the saddle west of Clery.

“The number of un wounded pri
soners taken by us and counted, up 
to the present. Is one thousand, while 
thirty machine guns were captured.

"A German counter-attack between

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7).

LONDON, Aug. 18.—The advance of 
a wide encircling movement by the 
British and Belgian forces In German 
East Africa Is reported In an official 
statement Issued by the war office to- 
day. The text la aa follows:

“The forces under Gen. Smuts began 
a simultaneous forward movement on 
Aug. 6. A strong mounted force under 
Brig.-Gen. Enslln undertook a wide 
enveloping movement north and north
west of the Nguru mountains. After 
traversing the centre mountains. Gen. 
Enslln’s troops emerged on Aug. 8 at 
Mhonda Mission, between the moun
tains and the Kanga hills overlooking 
the Mdjonga valley, completing an 
arduous march of 69 miles where wheel 
transport was Impossible.

“At the same time, strong infantry 
forces moved into the Mdjonga valley 
from the north and to the eastward of 
the Kanga hills. On Aug. 9 stubborn 
actions developed at Mhonda and Mat- 
amonda In the valley, lasting until 
Aug. 11, when the enemy’s resistance

(Continued on Page 4, Column 6).
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the Austrians 
from fortified positions, says the of
ficial communication of today. More 
than 2000 prisoners were taken.

The statement follows:
.94 merciless

"Yesterday on the lower Isonzo 
troops, always Indefatigable, met with 
further success, 
sector, after two day* of severe fight
ing, they carried Hill 121 and Debell. 
Further to the north they crossed the 
Vallone and pushed forward one kilo- 
mete (five-eigths of x mile) 
east of Oppacchlasetia on the northern 
edge of the Carso, Infantry division 
No. 23 carried positions on Nadlogem 
(Hill 212), 
strongly by the enemy. We took 1665 
prisoners, of which 67 were ofllcers,

ourFinal Break Yesterday.
Ttle ”0*1 break came ? today after 

the men had been in secret session 
nearly elx hours. The men eay they 
refused arbitration because the rail- 
toads insisted on arbitrating tlielr 
contingent” proposition. The board 

of mediators In a statement issued to
night declared, however, the 
jected their proposition contending 
that they would not arbitrate even if 
the railroads waived the contingent 
Proposition.

The chief objection of the men to 
arbitrating the railroad's “contingent 

♦^Proposition" lay dn their contention 
that the proposal entailed the wiping 
out of double compensation features, 
*Mch the men have gained during 
•6 years of effort The railroads have 
contended that double compensation, 
together with the demands of the men, 
if granted, would Increase the wages 
of many of their employes more than 
100 per cent.

n the In the Monfalcone• 1

DEUTSCHLAND SUE 
BY PATROL BOAT?evening was 

reached when Rev. John Bennett An- (Contlnued on Page 7, Column 4).to themen re
large .48 BRITISH TAKE TRENCHES 

IN SUCCESSFUL ATTACK
Report Comes From Orderly 

of Captain of French 
Cruiser.

NOT YET™CONFIRMED

British Patrol Boat Said to 
Have Announced the 

Exploit.
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whlcn were defended

rics at (Continued on Page 4. Column 3).
Make Advance on Mile Front Northwest of Pozieres 

and Also Take German Positions on Plateau of 
Bazentin-Ie-Petit Towards Martinpuich.TWO KILLED, FOUR INJURED 

IN COLLISION AT HAMILTON
I of odd lots, 
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^ONDON Vug" ‘The enemy attempted a raid near
forces on the Somm» Tn-TJ.6 B J h the Hohenzollern Redoubt, which was 
further 40^ ZTaT
S Sft, 'cabaret'Üou^e?1 tilt* we occu-
ground towards Martinpuich by cap- pied the lip of the crater. We fired 
turlng several German trenches on the 1 three mines north of Neuve Chapelle 
plateau of Bazentln-le-Petit. They and also south of the quarries north- 
also repulsed a German attack south- i east of Hulluch. The enemy made no 
east of Gulllemont and their artillery attempt to occupy the craters.”

The text of the Sunday night state
ment follows.

PENSACOLA, Fla., Aug. 12._The
German merchant submarine Deutsch
land was sunk by a British patrol boat 
on the morning of August 8, according 
to a statement made here by an orderly 
of Captain Lique. commanding the 
French armored cruiser Admiral Aubê, 
which put Into port today.

Captain Lique tonight refused to 
confirm or deny the report.

The orderly said that the cruiser re
ceived a wireless message from a Brit
ish patrol boat In the Atlantic last 
Tuesday, saying she had sunk the Ger
man merchant submarine that morn
ing.

.19
Motorcycle and Motor Car Collided on Wet Pavement 

Early Yesterday Morning—Nelson Chambers and 
Miss Jean Secord Were Victims—Sergt. Thompson 
Had Both Legs Broken.ale

scattered a large force which the Ger
mans were concentrating for an at
tack north of Pozieres. British airmen 
have also been active in carrying out 
long distance raids and several short 
raids and reconnaissances.

The announcement follows:

S the result of the past seven weeks of Russian operations and 
of the feebleness of the Austro-Germans, which forbade them 
making an effective defence, the Russians have begun to 

clinch their victory on the Galician-Volhynian front by breaking the 
Austrian centre on the lines of the Stripa and taking more than 84,- 

- 000 prisoners, as announced in Petrograd yesterday. While the 
Russians were driving back the Austro-Germans all these seven 
weeks from Lutsk and forcing the Germans to fight for their lives 
to defend Kovel Junction, ana while the Russians were clearing their 
left flank in Bukowina and threatening Lemberg and the plains of 
Hungary by operations towards Kolomea, Stanislau and Halicz, the 
Austrians managed to retain their lines in the centre before Tarnopol 

ft and along the course of the Stripa down to Buczacz
* * * * * — »

By the capture of Stanislau in the south and the crossing of
(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).
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By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Monday, Aug. 14.— 

Two people were killed, two seriously 
Injured and two badly shaken up 
when a motorcycle, carrying : three, 
and a motor car, carrying the same 
number, skidded on the wet pavement 
and crashed into each other with ter
rifie force at the corners of King and 
Main streets, near the Delta, early 
Sunday morning.

Two occupants of the motorcycle, 
Nelson Chambers, IS Beechwood 
avenue, tho driver, and Miss Jean 
Secord of Ottervtlle, who was riding 
in the side car, were killed outright. 
Sergt. Thomas Thompson of the 
206th Sportsmen’s Battalion, who was 
riding on the carrier of the motor

cycle, had both legs broken and re
ceived severe bruises.

Evans Badly Hurt.
William Evans, who was driving 

the taxicab, was badly injured about 
the body and was taken to the hospital 
suffering from nervous shock. Walter 
Male, who was sitting with Evans in 
the front seat, was badly cut Sbout 
the arms, and Immediately following 
the accident rushed into the ryit- 
dence of Robert Gage, corner of Ken
sington and King streets, for 
slstance. There he became unnerved 
and rushed for a passing taxi and 
was driven to the hospital.

John Stevens, of Britannia avenue, 
the passenger in the taxi, had the top 
of hie scalp partly torn off and was

(Continued on Page t, Column 2).

“Southeast of Gulllemont last night 
the enemy made an attack with bombs 
which we repulsed..55 On our rignt

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).
"On the plateau northwest of Bazen- 

tln-le-Petlt wc gained ground toward1 
Martinpuich and captured 
trenches. Northwest of Pozieres we 
also made a further advance of 800 or 
400 yards over a front of nearly a 
mile. Our losses were light In spite of 
a heavy barrage by the enemy’s ar
tillery. -

"Last night we carried out three 
successful raid» on trenches of the 
enemy; the first southwest of La Folle 
Farm on Vlmy Ridge; the second op
posite Talonne and the third east of 
Armentleres. We Inflicted many casu
alties on the enemy and captured a 
machine gun and prisoners.

The French armored cruiser Admiral 
Aube came into this port today, with 
supplies and coal exhausted, 
dropped anchor near the Austrian 
steamship Llcla, tied up here since the 
beginning of the war.

It Is reported that Captain Lique has 
been keeping hie cruiser near this port 
for the last two weeks, watching for 
the German submarine Bremen.

United States naval officers and 
customs officials boarded the cruiser. 
Under International law, she is entitled 
to supplies in limited quantities.

The Aube Is the first entente war
ship to seek supplice In an American 
port.

SUMMER PRICES FOR FURS. Sheenemy

The advanced styles In furs for the 
coming season may now be seen at 

Dlneen’s and or
ders left reserv
ing selected mo
dels for latter 
delivery,
prices are al

ways less during the summer months 
than for the season of wear, and or
ders placed now will realize a con
siderable discount. Die eon's, manu
facturing furrier», 140 Yonge street.
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